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AMONGTHE LOGGERS
Catting Season in All the Camps

at Its Height.

GOOD SALES BT THE HINES CO

Detroit Man. Aaserta He H&i a Corner
«v Both and That Priue*

Will Be Hither.

Special to The Journal.
Ashland, Wis., Feb. 11.—The logging

industry has perhaps reached its
height for the season, and in
every part of the district operations are
being carried on as heavily as practicable.
Some of the larger operators are handi-
capped by the presence of smallpox in
their camps. The rigid quarantine regula-
tions that are being observed by the state
and county authorities is having a bene-
ficial effect, and the logging operators are
co-operating to the best of their ability
with the health authorities.

The O*Day & Daly company, of Merrill,
Wis., has some eleven camps that will
average over fifty men. This company will
put In over 40,000,000 feet of timber, 20.-
--000,000 feet of which will be handled by
rail, 10,000,000 feet will go into the Wis-
consin river, and the remainder into lakes
to be driven down the river or handled by
rail next summer. The Lac dv Flambeau
Lumber company will get 20,000,000. The
Grand Rapids Lumber company, a firm in
which John O'Day & Co. is interested, will
get 10,000,000 feet, and the remainder will
go to Merrill and Grand Rapids men. All
of this timber, with the exception of about
8.000,000 feet, is owned by this company.
Of the different camps there Is one at
Hlxon, with forty to fifty men, two at
Hazlehurst, with fifty men in one and
twenty-five la the other. Paul Kingston's
camp at Goodnow has thirty men, and
William Anderson's camp at State Line
has forty men. The company has five
camps in the vicinity of Mercer. These,
with something like twenty men working
upon landings, loading cars, etc., bring the
total number of men employed close to
th£ 600 mark.

The company uses 150 span of horses,
and the five camps at Mercer, averaging
five or six teams to the camp, hauling to
the same landing, necessitate the use of
two steam loaders that load daily forty to
forty-five care. These cars are hauled by
the company's engine over its road to the
main line of the North Western, where two
trips a day are made to the plant of the
Lac dv Flambeau Lumber company.

The Muscatine Lumber company has
been a heavy purchaser of pine stumpage
near Duluth during the last few months,
and expects to take out about 30,000,000
feet of logs a year, to be floated down the
St. Louis river, shipped by rail to Still-
water, thence sent down the St. Croix and
Mississippi rivers to Muscatine to be
sawed.

Several large sales of lumber have been
made lately. The last of any consequence
was when the Edward Hines Lumber com-
pany, of Chicago, sold 6,000,000 feet to out-
side concerns. Two million feet of this
was sold in Superior and 4,000,000 In Ash-
land. Edward Hines and Isaac Baker, of
Chicago, and their representative, S. J.
Cusson, of Duluth, were in Ashland last
week to complete the sale. Of the 4,000,000
feet sold in Ashland, the Empire Lumber
company of Toledo purchased 2,000,000 feet,
and another company whose name is with-
held purchased the rest.

Two hundred thousand feet of the best
lumber on the Chequamegon Bay docks
was sold by the Hines company to the
Cream City Sash, Door and Blind company
of Milwaukee. The stock is at present on
the Ktystone docks and will be immedi-
ately transported to Milwaukee by rail.
This stock is of an especially fine grade,
and cost the Cream City company the neat
sum of $7,600. S. J. Cusson of Duluth rep-
resented the Hines and J. C. Brown of

•Milwaukee conducted the business for the
Cream City people. Several lower lake
region buyers are busy looking over stock
and it is probable that some small trans-
fers will be made.

The Ashland Lumber company has sold
a small lot of lumber and it is expected a
deal of much greater magnitude will be
closed within the next few days. This
company has purchased another Lima loco-
motive which will be operated on the A. I.
R. & S. logging road. This road is not
operating at present but will start up I
early In the spring and haul its full quota
of logs during the season, from 75,000,000
to 100,000,000 feet. Logs will be hauled
for the Keystone Lumber company. Ed-
ward Mines, W. N. Gilbert and the Ash-
land Lumber company.

The Tribune of Detroit, Mich., says: "A
corner In lath is the latest bit of enter-
prise in the lumber trade, and the man ;
who worked It is Charles W. Kotcher, of
Detroit. He now controls over 35,000,000.
Of this amount 10,000,000 are in Detroit
and the remainder are located at Ashland,
Duluth, Midland, Ont., and other lake,

ports. Lath is worth about $4 per thous-
and taut Mr. Kotcher will keep his until
the spring demand begins, when prices
will go up." Local manufacturers say that
it i» true that the supply of lath here is
practically all sold, and have heard this
talk of a corner, but they laugh and de-
clare that the Detroit man is welcome to
it and to all the fun out of it he can get.

The D. W. Mowatt Lumber mill plant is
undergoing extensive improvements which
will cost between $5,000 and $6,000. All
the 5 inch flues in the boiler will be taken
out and replaced with fourteen inch flues.
The gang saw will be supported by an en-
tirely new foundation, and other improve-
ments in the different departments will be
made. An entirely new lath and picket
mill will be added. The horse power will
be doubled as a result of the changes to
be made in the boilers and the season's
output will be slightly increased.

"ROYAL NEIGHBORS"
Organization of a South Dakota

• Camp Perfected at Huron.
Huron, S. D., Feb. 11.—Delegates rep-

resenting 3,000 members of the order of
Royal Neighbors of America ' have closed
a meeting here for the organization of a
state camp. The officers chosen were:
Mrs. A. M. Prill of Oarretson, state ora-
cle; Mrs. Ida Bartlett of Cavour, recorder
and receiver. Delegates to the supreme
camp, which meets in Springfield, 111., in
May, are, at large, Mrs. B. Sweatman of '

Lead; first district, Mrs. J. R. Spear of
Ramona and Mrs. Anna L. McLeod of
Yankton; second district, Mrs. L. C.
Kemp and Mrs. Hattie Drake of Huron;
third district, Mrs. Ida Burnham of Aber-
deen «nd Mrs. M. F. E. Frey of Mettette.
The state camp will hold its next meet-
ing in Yankton.

\ HARVEST FOR SALOONS
i They Spring- Up Near a Fort Since
! •' the Canteen Has Gone. \u25a0-,

\u25a0

>*•« Sorb Sun Special S*rvler .
Dallas, Texas, Feb. 11.—A report from

San Antonio says: ' '
i< Following the passing of the army re-
organization bill and the abolishing of the
post canteen, numerous saloons have been

- opened In the neighborhood \u25a0 of Fort Sam
Houston. . Army officers fear they will
have a demoralizing effect, on the army.

T, \u25a0: " : FIRE IN DETROIT. -" v
Detroit, Feb^-11.—Fire . which started in

Valentine Schroeder's candy ffactory at 38
.Woodward avenue early to-day caused $50,000

damage. The losses are as follows: Valen-
'•, tin* Schroeder, $25,000;'. Nell iFlattery,' owner

, of building, $15,000; Gebhardt' Paper com-
pany, in adjoining building, $10,000; Hem-. m«tw Cigar company, $1,000. >

Duffy's consumption
«l ' Bronchitis, Chills, Coughs.
Hlf Cold*, Dyspepsia of what-
™ •\u25a0\u25a0 ™ ever form, quickly cured by

IIaII takln duppy's HALT
\u25a0Pall WHISKBY AUblespoonful
\u25a0 If! i B_ .la gUMof water three times a
WulfilffiWday.AHdrc«rlftfaadgroc«rf
;IBlll«»«| > B*wan el lmhn*fI>"' \u25a0

SH*M*
*C6tSTCIUU> TRAM MARK a

SKIRT BINDINGS $
f&fiMi S. H. & M. Bias Velveteen'
J |gk or Corduroy Skirt Bind-

i^^^^^^ ings are tfc^ only proper
l||p|||M and satisfactory bindings
: iS^^^\u25a0 for the prevailing styles in
\rj[ skirts, and are used exchi-

]P|P|l - srvely by the most cor-
j^om\~ rectJy dressed women.

KM/M A THEY DO NOT INJURE
mWJB f « THE SHOE, which Is a

:uu fllp \u25a0"

J serious fault of the oki-
s IM^ y^S^k fashioned braids.

||My I When the edge of your
''•BjßJfflßi/i skirt shows, as it fre-

T\x_/ quentrymust,you nature
J I \IF ally wish it to show a

; I I!" \\ smooth, . elegant, pet*-
I I \ fectly fitting binding.
| V \ No bindings fit so well,
| I \ wear so well or look so

I l \ V well as the S. H. aM.
ja I \' \ \u25a0 The genuine' img theSi I \ registered trade-mark

/ m. 1 { VS.H.& M. on the, back
/ f "mi i i\ of every yard or on the
hi * \\ labeL In the best
r "- A \v/SiSk ready-made skirts
/ i§(*S)J^^S. a woven iabef

; >^, y- - Mil? " ' , ——^'^\u25a0'^

HENDERSON ONCE MORE
NO OPPOSITION TO THE SPEAKER

But Democrats Are Scrambling for
the Minority Candidate for

Speaker.

Wmw York Sun Sooclmf Sarvloa.
Washington, Feb. 11.—A canvass of the

leading members of the republican side of
the house of representatives shows that
not only is there no opposition to .the re-
nomination of General Henderson as theparty's candidate for speaker of the Ffty-
seventh congress, but that "they are com-
mitted to his candidacy.

On the other side of the house there is
a woeful lack of harmony. Mr. Richard-son of Tennessee will be a candidate
again. He will be antagonized, it is un-
derstood, by Messrs. DeArmond of Mis-
souri and Lanham of Texas and Sulzer of
New York.

lake: commerce

Figure* Show a Large Increase Last
Season.

Washington, Feb. 11.—The commerce of
the great lakes took another jump; last
year, and the figures of the treasury bu-
reau of statistics show that : during \u25a0 the
season of 1900 it exceeded that of any
preceding year.

There were received by vessels at the
thirty-seven principal ports 1,266,284 tons
of flour. 52,834,256 bushels of wheat. 70,-
--805,801 bushels of corn, 33,290,767 bushels
of oats, 11,526,501 bushels of barley, and
1,840,892 bushels, of rye. The great bulk
of the grain traffic originated at Chicago
and Duluth, and had Buffalo as its point of
destination..

The receipts of iron ore by water at the
same ports reached a total of 16,268,027
tons, which is about 85 per cent of the
amount moved by rail and water. Of this
total 15,843,681 tons was shipped from the
six ports of Two Harbors, Duluth, Escana-

ba, Ashland, Marquette and West Superior.
The shipments of different classes of

commodities, such as provisions, dry
goods and hardware, reported under the
general head of unclassified freight, was

3,471,131 tons. Lumber shipments were
m?.e during the season from thirty-two
ports, receipts being reported at an equal
number of ports. The total receipts ag-
gregated 2,122.403.000 feet.

Naval Medals.
Washington, Feb. 11.—Congress will beasked to authorize a new system of rewards

for officers and men of the navy and marinecorps who distinguish themselves in battle.
The Medal of the Republic is to be awarded
to the commander-in-chief of the fleet orsquadron who gains a decisive victory over asquadron of the enemy equal or superior in
strength. This medal carries with it an
increase in pay of 33 1-3 per cent.

•The Paul Jones medal will be • awardedonly to an officer contributing in a special
manner to a decisive victory over the enemy.
A 25 per cent increase in pay will accompany
the medal.

The Farragut medal will be awarded only
to an officer or enlisted man distinguished by
eminent conduct in action. , A smaller pen-
sion will be gfven . with this medal. . The
Campaign medal is to be awarded officers
and men participating in a campaign.

Northwest Pension's.
Washington, Feb. Pensions granted:
Minnesota—Henry M. \u25a0 Scofleld, - Zumbrota,

$8; William H. Wells (deceased). Dodge Cen-ter, $12; Henry Ogin, Chowen, $10; Ezra S.
Tupper, Oronoco, . $8; Sarah Wells, Dodge

iCenter, $8; Emma L. Smith, Parkers Prai-
rie, $8.

Wisconsin—Thomas B. Davis, Dartford, $8;
Henry Turner, Rome, $8; Joseph Schimlan
Eau Claire,. $8; David E. Jones. Kingston
$10; William D. Smith, Beloit, $10; Andrew
Dye, Sheboygan Falls, $10; Gottfried Gerth,
Westfield, $10; . John L. Ihman, Milwaukee,
$10; Cromwell M. ; Brill, Berlin, - $20*; Mara
E. Hill, Green Bay, $20; Minnie Mieden.
Kendall, $8., lowa—John R. Lee, Ottumwa, $10; LabanObleness, Keokuk, $10; William Gregg, Dan-
ville, $6; James H. Duncan, Columbus City,
$10; James T. -Rogers, Davis City, $12-
Charles Teal, Kirkville, $10: William -F.
Hendrickson, Tabor, $17; Edward L. Lee,
Dawson, $17; William T. Webber, Lake-
view, $8. . • - ,

North Dakota—John F. Hutchinson, Aber-
crombie, $50. ... •

South Dakota—John R. Carlton (deceased),
Beresford, $50; Elijah L. Sawyer, Egan/sl2;
Louis E. W. Carleton, Beresford, $12; Esther
Slater,' Mitchell, $8. . . . . ,

Washington Notes. \u25a0 ;
It is said that. Speaker Henderson will

permit a full discussion on the subsidy bill,
should it reach the house, which means that
it would not get to a vote , in the house
at this session. -\u25a0-••" V'- — ' \u25a0

Orders retiring Major Clarence E. Dutton,
of the ordinance department, - are the sequel
to • the French gun . scandal, which caused
much gossip last November. - Dutton is the
officer who made • public the information re-
garding the acquisition by Captain Isaac
Lewis of' the . artillery.of the plans of the
famous French field gun. " \u25a0 "

A LATER DATE
National Convention of Elks Post-

poned One Week.
Milwaukee, Wis., .Feb. 11.—The : grand

lodge of Elks, which has been called In
special session to consider the question of
changing the date of their national con-
vention, which is ; to be , held in Milwaukee
next summer, met here and 1 unanimously
decided .. to change ; the date from July 16
to July 23. "y This was made ; necessary on
account of another convention having ar-
ranged for; the week of July. 16; prior to ,
the Elks. ';....-.\u25a0-. .... - ._ - J

WAREHOUSING GRAIN
Treasury- Department Decision on a

Question Raised at Duluth.
Special to The Journal.

Washington, Feb. 11.—Assistant Secre-
tary of the Treasury Spaulding has ren-
dered an opinion relative to warehousing
at Duluth of grain in transit. The ques-
tion came before him in a letter from M.
J. Forbes, president of the Consolidated
Elevator company of Duluth.

Mr. Forbes says that "most of the grain
arriving at Duiuth after Nov. 1 is held in
store until the opening of navigation in
the following spring, to be shipped oitf.
by vessels, as it is impossible to get an
all-rail rate that will permit of shipping
in any quantity," and that "during the j
winter owner 3of country elevators in i
Manitoba, as fast as their elevators are
filled, ship their surplus to be stored at
Duluth until it can be shipped by water
for export the following spring."

In indicating the official method of deal-
ing with this grain, General Speuldlng
says:

The privilege of forwaVding merchandise
in transit under special manifest is restrict-
ed to merchandise arriving in sealed cars at
a frontier port of the United States for im-
mediate transportation to the port of exit
and exportation thence to Canada in the same
cars. Grain arriving at Pembiua for transit
to your port for storage In an elevator, pend-
ing the opening of navigation or procurement' of vessels, should, therefore, be entered at
Pembina. If shown by the- invoice (which
need not be certified) or other document to
be destined for a foreign port, the grain may
be entered for transportation an* exprotation,
and be transferred to a nonbonded elevator,
as an incident of the transportation, on arri-
val at your port, for exportation within the
period specified in the bond, the bins and
spouts of the elevator to be secured with
customs fastenings at the expense of the par-
ties iv interest. Ifa foreign destination shall
not so appear, or if the exportation is not to
be made within the period prescribed in ar-
ticle 714 of the customs regulations of 1899,
the grain should be entered at the port of ar-
rival for warehouse and transportation on a
consular invoice, or pro forma invoice, with
bond to produce a consular invoice, and be
rewarehoused in a bonded elevator at your
port for withdrawal at any time within three
years from the date of importation. An agent
of the railroad company at Pembina and at
your port may make entry of such grain as
consignee if the grain be consigned to him
by name, or under a power of attorney if
the grain be consigned to the railroad com-
pany.

HUSBAND SHOOTS TWO
Washington State Jeweler Objects

to His Wile's Conduct. :

JT«» Torh Sun Special Serviom •-}'' > '\u25a0 .
Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 11.—There was a

sensational shooting affair at Castle Rock,
and a man and woman are now lying dis-
abled in the hospital. Mrs. J. B. Barnes,
wife of a prominent Jeweler, left the house
for a short walk, and, not returning when
expected, her husband started out to in-
vestigate, and saw her and a young man
named Harry Lovell engaged in a conver-
sation. Without a word of warning he
whipped out a revolver and began firing.
Lovell was found in a vacant lot with a
bullet through his leg and Mrs. Barnes
was picked up a short distance away with

Ia bullet through, her hip. ":

SCHLATTERJ/VALKS NOW
He Used to Ride to HU Meetings In

an Automobile.
ifote Torb Sun Special S»rviee

Waehington, Feb. 11.—Francis Schlatter,
the far-famed "divine healer," slept last
night in a cheap lodging house here. He
was seen in the streets early in the even-
ing carrying a light gripsack and looking
for a place to lay his head. His wife and
his business manager were not with him.

When Schlatter arrived he was accom-
panied by his wife, and Schlatter came to
his meetings in an automobile. Last night
he walked the Btreets. He told inquirers
that he wanted to get 50 cent* to go to a
little Maryland town where he had an ap-
pointment to heal a patient.

FLORIDA ORANGE REVIVES
Largest Yield Since the Big Freexe

of 1805.

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 11.—Colonel B.
W. Wrean, traffic manager of the Plant
system, says that the yield of oranges
this year in Florida is the best since the
freeze of 1895. Last year there were
shipped 700,000 boxes, and this year the
shipments will reach a million and a
quarter.

ITme YorkSun Special Settle*

POISON IN CORNED BEEF
Two of a Family Dead and a Third

Is Dying;.

Centralia, 111., Feb. 11.—H. W. Schmidt,
superintendent of the Illinois Southern
railroad died at Sparta to-day. His son
Harry, died Saturday night, and Mrs!
Schmidt is not expected to live. It issupposed they were poisoned by corned
beef.

Luxury of , Railway Travel
May vbe enjoyed, every• day between Min-
neapolis, St. Paul and ; Chicago on ; the
"North-Western : Limited," the . famous
twentieth' century train: via the North-
western line. City Ticket office, 418 Nlc-
ollet avenue, - Minneapolis, \u25a0 322 ; - Robert
street. St. Ba*U- \u25a0 • • •\u25a0; \u25a0 ,\u25a0..•

MINNESOTA
PINE CITY—Fir© destroyed the residence

of William Connors. The loss U fully cov-
ered by insurance.

DODGE CENTER—Mrs. Mills,- wife of Rev.
0. S. Mills, died of consumption. James
Brown died of grip.

WILLMAR—Neison Sailings was taken into
custody by Sheriff Odell of Kandiyohi county
on a warrant which accuses him of horse
stealing. <*

BRECKENRIDGE—The West Hotel, a
wooden building, was damaged by fire to the
extent of |1,000, mostly covered by insur-
ance. Loss on contents, about $800; unin-
sured.

ROCHESTER—Fire originating from a de-
fective chimney caused the partial destruc-
tion of the store and harness stock of Henry
Weber. Loss estimated at $3,000; fully In-
sured.

CVTATONNA—RoIIIe M. Dart, youngest
son of E. H. S. Dartt, attempted suicide oy
cutting his throat with a prunning knife.
He has been mentally unbalanced for some
months.

DULUTH—John B. Husted died cf old age.
He was 81 years old.—The French Catholic
church was partially destroyed by lire. The
parsonage was also damaged. The loss Is
about $2,500, fully insured.

SAUK RAPIDS—CarI Sandgren, a butter-
maker at Duelm, was committed to the
Fergus Falls insane asylum hospital.—David
Jeffrey of Graham is under arrest charged
with attempted seduction.

MOORHEAD—Three girls, aged from 10 to
13 years, have been ordered committed to the
state training school. They are said to have
abused by two Fargo men and one of them
by Theodore Larson of this city. Larson was
arrested.

FARIBAULT—MichaeI O'Brien, an old resi-
dent, died at his home in the township of
Richland, at the age of 84 years. He is sur-
vived by one son, John O'Brien, of Richland,
and two daughters, Mmes. Quady and Car-
roll, of Minneapolis.

CANNON FALLS—Several cases have been
brought for running blind pigs. The places
that have been investigated are Oscar Swan-
son's, Swanson * Weissman'a and the "M.
& M." restaurant, and John Schmidt's, all
known as refreshment rooms.

STILLWATER—A mixed train on the
Northern Pacific road parted on the Dutch-
town grade by the breaking of the coupling.
When the parts came together Conductor
Eugene Belleville was severely injured by
being thrown against a coal box.

BENSON—A petition asking for submission
of the license question has been filed with
the recorder.—The Commercial Club electedeighteen new members. The road committee
rendered Its report, showing that about $2,000
had been expended in improving roads.

HASTINGS—Henry Hamann of Empire,
who wounded his two brothers, was ar-
raigned before Judge T. P. Moran. The ex-
amining physicians, Drs. J. C. Fitch and
Charles Cappellen, declared him to be in-
sane. He was taken to the Rochester asylum.

WINONA—The state noriral school com-
mittees of the senate and house will visit
Winona this week. They will arrive hera
Wednesday evening and devote Thursday
morning to visiting the Winona school. In
the afternoon the committee wlli leave for
Mankato.

BRAINERD—SeveraI business men met
and formulated a plan for merging the in-
terests of M. K. Swarts in the Brainerd Driv-
ing/ park into a district fair. The objects art
to acquire fair grounds; to how annual fair*

THE 3MESTNEAPOLIS JOUKNAH

ST. JAMES—The board of education has
accepted the bid of M. K. Armstrong for 100
per cent on the $26,000 bonds which will be
used in building a school building on the
North Side and in erection of a four-room
addition to the present high school building.
—A commercial club is being organised.

at Brainerd, and to promote the agricultural
and industrial interests of northern Minne-
sota.

WISCONSIN
GLENWOOD—A Chinaman jumped from

the Limited train below Boyceville, receiv-
ing serious injuries.

ELK RIVER FALLS—C. J. Messier was
buried at Trout cemetery, in this county.
He was a member of Company F, Twenty-
fifth Wisconsin Infantry.

BLACK RIVER FALLS—The large dry
goods store of the Jones Lumber and Mer-
cantile company was burglarized. A large
light of glass was broken in the front of
the building in the full glare of two arc
lights. Nothing definite can be learned as
to the loss, but it is thought to be exten-
sive.

IOWA
WASHINGTON—A month-old child wa3 de-

serted by its mother on the Chicago, Rock
Island &. Pacific passenger train.

DUBUQUE—Suit was brought in the United
States court against the Illinois Central, ask-
ing $10,000 damages for the death of John
Denell, which occurred last August, while
he was - engaged in doing filling on the
road.

SIOUX ClTY—Christian Jacobson is dead
at Smithland, and has left his estate,
amounting to about $10,000, to twelve of his
best friends, in amounts ranging from $50
to $1,000 each and $200 each to the boys' and
girls' home and Samaritan hospital, in Sioux
City. When he died he had not a living
relative In the world.

California -via tlte "Sun Shine
Romte," (C, M. A St. P. Ry.»

Every Wednesday a fine Pullman tour-
ist sleeper leaves Twin Cities (St. Paul
8:00 a. m.; Minneapolis, 7:50 a. m.) via
C, M. & St. P. railway, and runs through
to Los Angeles, arriving there every Sun-
day morning.

Price of double berth in this car, $6.
Before making your arrangements for

California get particulars as to "Sun-
Shine Route."

Hundreds of northwestern people pat-
ronize this popular service every season
—it traverses one of the most interesting
portions of America.

For comfort and ease It Is not sur-
passed.

Cheapest rates are obtainable via this
route.

Inquire of ticket agents or write. J. T.
Conley, assistant general passenger agent

Largest Roiei In the World.

The most unique gift seat Queen Vic-
toria last Christmas was a dozen roses
from Philadelphia. They were unique be-
cause it bad taken two years to produce
them and they were also the largest ever
grown. Each rose was eight inches in
diameter and had a stem over a yard
long. They were specially grown for the
queen, and were sent over in a specially
invented packing which kept them per-
fectly fresh. As fragrant and delicious
as these roses is "Golden Grain Belt"
beer, and it is always fresh and health-
ful, for it's brewed from the purest bar-
ley malt and hops. If you haven't a
case, telephone "The Brewery," 486 main.

(heap Rates to New Orle&n*.

Feb. 11 to the 18th, inclusive, the Wis-
consin Central railway will sell cheap
tickets, Minneapolis to New Orleans and
return, account Mardi Gras. For full
particulars call on or address V. C. Rus-
sell, C. P. and T. A., 230 Nicollet ay,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Miii Whltted's Flower* Are Freak

At; 409 Nioollet. For Weddings, Parties,
Funeral*.

IN A NUTSHELL
Havana, 111.—General James M. Ruggles,

one of the founders of the republican party,
died here, aged 81 years.

Tacoma—Four boxes of dynamite exploded
in the Seven Hundred mine, near Juneau,
last week, killingGeorge Anderson and badly
injuring three others.

Pittsburg, Pa.—The five-story brick build-
ing occupied by the Armstrong Brothers'
cork factory, was completely destroyed by
fire, together with the foundry and machine
shop of the Totten & Hogg iron and steel
foundry, on Twenty-fourth street, adjoining
the Armstrongs. The loss will reach al-
most $750,000, with insurance covering the
amount fully.

New York—Dr. George M. Barney, of
Brooklyn, formerly president of the Long
Island Medical Society, is the discoverer of
an alleged 'new cure for consumption. His
treatment consists of injecting into the sys-
tem a chemical or system of chemicals. This
combination thoroughly saturates the sys-
tem and, by reason of its irresistible power,
destroys the bacilli without injuring the tis-
sue cells. It is administered in three ways
—through the mouth, hypodermically and in
vapor form.

CABLE FLASHES
Rio Janeiro—The Paix protests against the

protection which the government is about
to accord American flour to the prejudice of
Argentine.

Constantinople—Lloyd C. Griscom, United
States charge d'affaires, has secured an ex-
equatur for Mr. Harris, United States con-
sul at Tripoli, Syria.

Manila—Fifty American and 250 Filipino
women organized the Women's Peace League
to advocate American sovereignty. A Fili-
pino woman presided.

Manila—A company of the Forty-fifth
United States volunteer infantry, operating
in the Island of Catanduanes, off the south-
east coast of Luzon, captured Bustos, the
insurgent governor of the island.

Rome —A painful impression has been made
by the report that the tombs of King Victor
Emmanuel 11. and King Humbert have been
profaned by thieves, who entered the Pan-
theon and carried away a number of orna-
ments.

Santiago de Cuba—The United States trans-
port Rawlins went on a coral reef near the
wreck of the United States steamer Merri-
mac. An incompetent pilot attempted to
cross on the wrong side of the Merrimac
and struck a hidden reef hard. She Is in
do danger and the likelihood is she is not
injured.
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MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.
,\u25a0. . ;s.:«. \u25a0,-,..... ..-,-.- ....... .j-jj^~~.

_
\u0084. \u0084.. \u0084

...... \.. , . . . . . .... . """^\u25a0"^""\u25a0""""^"^"T""*

Special Bargains in Fur Garments!
«l r As announced last Saturday, we have just received a special invoice of Fur •\u25a0-''"ffifev arinen ts, in Electric Seal and Astrakhan. They were bought and will now be MJSL I I1the Prices wnicn compel rapid movement. We cannot furnish all sizes; Jtim

Mi'-mL there are the rarest of bargains for all who can be fitted. \u25a0 ' cillr4E
As announced last Saturday, we have just received a special invoice of Fur j(jarments, in Electric Seal and Astrakhan. They were bought and will now be Msold at the prices which compel rapid movement. We cannot furnish all sizes, tMg

but there are the rarest of bargains for all who can be fitted. »B
Electric Seal Coats— Electric Seal Coats—Beaver trimmed Wool Seal Capes—27-in (femffc JHHBfe

MSsgßpßfa Size 22-in. 24-in. 24-in. 30-in. 24-inch, regular $55.00, &QQ reg. price $25; special 3>1«9 MB& '" ' 1
Reg. price., $23 $30 $35 $45 BPecial••••••• <&&& Electric Seal Capes -30-inch, with JB VI
Sp'l pricesl7.SO $22.50 $25.00 $32.50 Astrakhan Cape, 27-f|fc m m -y Eg- marten collar and trimming, regular Mif||

Jim E.ectricSealCoats-Persian trimmed, I*"™W'££M~ T"" „ Sow 827.50 «WM
wk fAc'ttm 24-in regular price «**&**B-A Walking Skirts, we have one small now *i»4K f\u25a0 W iS&liisfff
1* '\u25a0 IB ' IW-, 847.50, special ..... 9ufiisU Jot (only 25), made of heavy suiting, Collarettes-We have also a good ' HIK1 il W& a\u2666' wT ' 7 ll in gray only finished with 8 rows of line of Collarettes in all the fashionable A jHiDk

. 24.t0!"gh«c^T.s2l.BO pricc"D. g;..6a!c. $2.98 gX^™c.*p ™d 8 $5 Witt
Furniture Dcpt. 1 KITCHEN nrpr lace curtains and

We have called attention to the *"B %frBBm.BW BJEmW^ B a \u25a0*R»«».v A«iA« , lll?J * *"horizontal reduction" of prices in n v::--l'C'::-: * i a v BPfIBCPICS In l
v *****}****

this department, but to give you a Uur sale has keen a great success, as usual. Some lines . v~r^""vv we have made. hay
'special incentive to visit our rooms were cleaned out early, but in nearly all we can minister to your ""™S?ri?^' such 'is the fertilizing
on the fourth floor, we willjuat men- needs /or a few days more, at,the same reduced prices. Here baSnailSft^f!^Jfnstfnci m are
tion a few sample cuts we have made are a few ltems selected at random: ./ " Lace Curtains inabout 60 styles inm our. prices. For example we will are a tew items selected at random. Lace Curtains Inabout 60 styles in
sell you: \u0084 . n \u0084 Japanned Foot Bath TubsAQ^ Mrs. Potts' Sad Iron Han- \u25a0-** very pretty Brussels nets and nov-

: Any $10.00 Couch f0r........56.00 :: regular now .......... fiwU dies, regular 10c, now, set.OO «y effects. Not the comparative
Any $15.00 Couch f0r...... $10.00 Large size wire Dish Drain- 4 f|«* Gas Lighters, hardwood handles, cSd prices »2 »t su **Any $22.00 Couch for $16.00 ers, regular 15c n0w....... IUC adjustable, cheap at 25c, -I|^ Newprices SI 35 22514 1 7fi

No article of furniture is so sug. Handy, Kitchen Sets, containing now, each : lIFC R^i ßr^Se U and Ir^h Point
gestive of luxurious, comprehensive fork, spoon and cake turn- *|T|^ Wax Tapers, regular 10c C^ Curtains in beautiful'nltt«rnaTinSomfort as a Davenport. As a special ers, regular 290, now, set... 1 C box, f0r;.................. OO durable nets

Deautlful Patterns» ia

attraction, then, we offer you: «««i™™™«ißi™M«*ii^MMM«BM««a «i^mhobmbi Old prices—
A838.00 Davenport f0r.... $25.00 -.^^ , \u25a0

—^——^——\u25a0—^»«««MiMi»
5 &Q S7 5O SlO «Sl2A 875.00 Davenport for. .$55.00 Apt ||ei|f Our departments |f|IAI| Hp||2irtni>lif New prices-

Other noteworthybargains are as «\u25a0 \u25a0 irV|FU are rapidly filling \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0*»\u25a0 VV|NII 11111,111 $2.50 $3.75 $5.75 $7.50 $9follows: , up with the new goods sent, on by Let us show you our genuine c«- . , -i. «, .. ii.*«'A 828 3-piece Parlor Suit at $20.00 our buyers in anticipation of the Bamsley make of pure linen, See our Irish Point fi*rf| OK
A 845 3-piece Parlor Suit at $30.00 spring trade. Here we are showing bleached Crash Toweling, 18 inches at, per pair SPUm%M%9
A 815 Leather Chair at SI 0.00 a very attractive assortment of wide, which we have regularly sold Tapestry Portieres —We have
A'ainxfnrrurhairat ' "LnM Stamped Patterns for tie ends, col- at 15c, but of which you can now some handsome designs and color-
A *ia Morns t^nair at,... .910.00 lars, boleros, handkerchiefs, center- obtain 10 yards or less at, mm _ mgs in these goods. Some have cord
A 814 Divan at $10.00 pieces, etc. Prices, QAA per yard . 1O edges, others are richly fringed.
An 818 Divan at ..:... $12.00 5c 10c 15c and...... &>*sG In .n «,I^i, 0.,n ns™i«v Values range from84 to 87. They

You can pay for furniture by in- Also the new fancy Lace Braids,
10x10 Bleached Satin Damask come insincrln &h*> &2 QRYou can pay for furniture by in- Also the new fancy Lace Braids, Doilies hemmed- sale -4 4*l IX ?^«b P QA

Btallments ifyou prefer. * • for which there is such a demand, in price ' mmc ' 8&l8
I2^O °nly? at $495 and \u25a0**©

__.__. _ '_ \u25a0'\u25a0-•j. . Flemish, Russian, Battenberg, - v :••••••••••• \u25a0"™^v Curtain Materials—Dotted Swiss
WlillP leAAh^ yfll! Duchesse, Honiton; colors cream, m

18x27 hemstitched damask IQA and Fish Nets, are pretty, stylish andTffllllVtiVVUOW|Fl* white and natural; price, per 1-^ Tray Cloths; were 25c, now l«fC serviceable; 15c and 18c JAAHere are two bargains in Persian yard, 3c'4cand............ OO Fringed damask Doilies m goods, at per yard......... \u25a0If O
L*wny a 1.

: V -It. Also all linenBattenberg Braid in slightly soiled, each 90 f
, Brass Extension Poles 4Aift

•
Nol-Aoohfe tSPare^l" white and cream> Nos *6 8 and „. -,

#
'\u25a0- \ \ that were 20c, now each.. I^2©

sian Lawn, 32-inch, 35c O-| ft 10. You will notice the large range WiliSf Sl^ilH^fillfHi Notice the Bargain in Window
quality.. A .... v i....... ABO of sizes. Price per bolt of OR

» -itUWI IfC^Uil 11111,111 Shades. These are of the best hand
No. 2—A sheer, transparent Per- 36 yards £,OG To remove what we have left of made opaque, are 6by 3 ft. in size,

sian Lawn, 32-inch, 40c *$!£*% Linen Batten Rings 8-
Flannel Waists, we offer the kind mounted on good rollers and are

quality ............. ***3\m in any size per dozen OO for which we have asked 81.98, in • ready to hang. A few technical de-
We can sell you a very fine, uni- ' * *** Plain blue and red, sizes Ofta fects have caused us to re- 4 Cfc*>

form weave of India Linen, 40 in. QUUc Among the new goods
40and42

'
at

••••••*»"«- reduce the price for each to l«9tl
wide, the regular price of:. || A . <*"\u25a0»«• which we have just placed Also the balance of our French . SILKOLINE—
which is 18c, at, per yard.... \u25a0\u25a0» upon our shelves we will call atten- Flannel Waists, in plain colors: 36-in., worth 15c, at..........;. 100
.<., (Limit 20 yards.) • tion to the following: ; 12 only, that were 82.98; 10 only, b?«SVv%OTT AiiipQ";^A
MWUMcrwar : | ,^-^^sl.2s » $1.98 i-SHSHS
llAElt Here we are showing un- Black Taffeta (euar- * 4*4Rl

&ILK-WAISIS-Our new stock, are worth from 75c to 650; we sellUC|W. usual values in Silk Skirts, anteed) at Sic and $ I.GO er^enting the latest and best ideas the pieces at, each, 650, *HA
in black and colored Taffeta, made ai^e(1>at «scan<l-- B"vv in color and cut, cannot be matched 50c, 35c 25 C and :?.'... 1IfO
extra wide, with a deep accordeon -.Elegant Qrena- flfc-y |?f^ m this vicinity. We g- #|||
plaited flounce and finished with a dmes, from $1 to.. .9 £ "Olf have them m all sizes^P va W Io/>^ OfnapffftA 111
vsssss^T^. SB jgfSKwi— Nov^' wash Goods. j^sas \u25a0^SSSS\u25a0.. «™
e.tr^Vth^^wrof^ SXTtt Edg,n,
cordeon plaiting, a narrow ruffle and co'br* 1*"^Aj InoVn a^S^nuf acufre's' Inland gfh 'Sr^g?; S^" "^8Odust ruffle, in black and colors, inche3 wide, at . . . SI come in pieces containing from 10 12^c, per yard, now ....wy
regular price gROg '"" "'"<*\ to 20 yards, 36 inches wide. They . 4,^-inch cambric Embroidery
n0w........,.. We shall close out a line of Fan- ; are of both light and dark colors, and ing,- fine work; regular 150 fJ^Black Coutil Skirt, extra wide, with <

, cies, most of them having a black are all of this season's patterns. We per yard,n0w..............* I it*
a deep Spanish flounce, finished ground and colored stripes; goods willcut them to suit when 2 yards Cambric Embroidery Insertion,
with- cluster cording, 7Qa that were 59c and 75c, - QAA are left in a ?&I**and fl*« slightly soiled, work 1-inch "9-,
each...;.............:..i. I %FU - now, per yard ............ ViFU piece; per yd....©3O ana ItfO wide; regular 12Kc yard, now. «©——— ' .''..!',,/"''' . :—. — ' .;'—— I— — — \u25a0"•-••'

*
' "[

\u25a0 -r':-'r

Ajan ;

Wil M. IJ — aiaj —a BUB — B jßßtt.' pak Amm Is at hand, and Cupid, the high priest, is working: overtime. Have
1? Ti IS AM IJb IK fl imlC *%? ilA W you a peace offerin2 to make? Then come to our Book Dept., in
*1 '1 fill IV 1 HCu IH ¥ the basement

' and let us help you to select it. We have all trie
w\u25a0 \u25a0 m \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ,•\u25a0•\u25a0 11 Hi VJF Momm \u25a0 novelties in Valentines except the "comics."

HAVE YOU TBIED XT?

-NON -INTOXICANT"-_

Household Tonic
ALLDRUGGISTS

Prep. By YAL BLATZ Brewing Go.

Milwaukee.
Minneapolis Branch:

1318 SIXTH SYSSST SOWS.
Telephone, Main 806.

SOUTH DAKOTA
ABERDEEN—A stock of North Dakota's

lignite coal will arrive In a few days. It
is claimed that the coal can be sold to con-
sumers at $4 per ton and leav* a good profit
to the dealer.

SIOUX FALLS—David Eastman, state
commissioner of school and publio laods, has
instructed State's Attorney Scott to at occe
institute suits In the circuit oourt to set
aside a number of school lands oertlfloates
issued In Minnehaha county, upon which the
principal and interest is delinquent.

Casjcarlne at All Dragvliti

ICures billousnese, constipation, dyspepsia.

SIX CHAIRS f)|i||||finftAll{mi*!111 «i|ifl«OOT?Kiaefel«Taiai!aora»£tßlaffK«metM4T«
ONE TABLE flintNilKIIEIM Nl"I Aim and one large handsome antique flowedextension, w •"»»£ UllllllUilUUiflUs. IV IIVWdiningtable. We offer this Jt9f«Ur«S.oo 3.1 far JI.M.ft -<t»^H . SEND NO KQHFY IJ." ' \u25a0 \u25a0 iWHS ' ==-—-.—^=^^i'nnftarSs.?uY^^T^ Six K«i«]mim ChfJrt,

\u25a0TVTIT a BSHSSSiMSV \u25a0«.Wfa *°send this complete On* KandtoneTbMo.
I I I HS^^f ?^lTnft^!S [compl.U Suite. >7.93
\ffl fin It B H-' v' lU I.H examination, "lpncan examine ONTO *«yourrailroad
m PUB R II la, SI if«ob and Xfound perfectly satisfactory, and exactly as repre-
« 'Bee \a U \u25a0II Jem IBi'II \u25a0 seated, the greatest furniture t»1u« ever offered by us or any

3k SiaSß. H ' \u25a0M"c*9i™Bll LJI other house, the equal of anything you oan boyfrom your
jgi S*a '" ' H '^EsViiSfiß BB dealer at home at doable the prtoe. then pay the freight a«en»
Mk —1 a. Ml, "^my JB H Ore sncuL #7 DO and freight charges. The oompleta
Krrr-V^% ( fi~WII>IMHIMill aim a orrXSFRICB, *1130 outfit weigh*about 100 pound*, and

H—'l.l *Pi "^ 0 a'\u25a0 the freight willaTerage for SOOmflea, T6O, for 400.1L55.U you
H.W»irTJ W * litrewithin 400 miles of SOnneapoUs send no money with your

"1 \u25a0 I a THIS TABLE *order, Itfnixner We, ( palanoe payable after -1 " " IS A HANDSOME NEW DESIGN FOR 1001. Hade of the beat selected and thorough.
lyseasoned ash, finished Inantique oak. • Size of top, 42xt2 Inches. - The legs are Iron bolted. Furnished with
extra leaves to make the (-foot table, and complete with oastors. Six diningroom chairs, as illustrated, new IMU
pattern, high back, richlycarred and ornamented, fancy tamed beaded spindles, fullpolished. wood seat mad*
of thoroughly seasoned rook elm, given an extra highfinish, a handsome, perfect,-substantial diningroom chair.
Taking the output of one of the largest table and chair faotorles,ngurlng on the bads of the actual cost of material
end labor with out ourone mail profitadded, we are able to name this heretofore unheard of 57.93 price.

WTT-frVT'MM T. U. ROBERTS 1 SUPPLY HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

•SfcfltuftijEac Mormon BIShOSM* PHIS h»»« boea la me over joretta by the leaden of the Uoroaa.MMW Church iSd^SiiiTbßot^r^oiiuUiy cure* the wont ea»e»V«.l<l a»4 yoaue ariitac boa. a&cti.
Wm&m «f*3f-*bu«l' <u**P«i°«. «**-*•Jf |

w"to>dßg- Our»« l«anhoodLlm-

*«Sw'viar R^»okJKi po^efct B«mlnsucAl«^n», *Mm« BSoKj wervo\ia »**i

liftHlr*1
emy ftiacnon. xjooT get 3<apocSa»t,' a cure Is at huid, H^Tml Sastom sswß, osxlsi sloped

mgtßt, SdanUtec tie bnla and «er»e c«t*n. coo a bos, « far |»jo by mall. \u25a0»*•»*\u25a0 Awrl««a (WWM, to curetTsMsMVMtnded. wt«a •&««. O»crf««&««. AdiMM^»l»hop R«lD«tff O0»s—» I*nMIOIMO|CMUt
For »1« by Voegell Brotli«n' Crui 0«k» M tnrrWjftHs}.


